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Soil fertility depletion is acknowledged to adversely influence agricultural productivity

and welfare status of rural farming households. Studies have shown that organic

fertilizer utilization tends to rejuvenate the soil, thereby enhancing its productive

capacity. This study seeks to estimate the welfare impact of organic fertilizer adoption

among agricultural households using the 2018/2019 Nigeria General Household Survey

(GHS). The novelty of this study is in the use of propensity score matching (PSM)

and endogenous treatment regression (ETR) to address biases that may arise from

both observed and unobserved factors. Results show that the adoption of organic

fertilizers positively and significantly impacts the welfare of farmers, particularly when

sources of unobserved characteristics of agricultural households are accounted for. The

heterogeneity impact results show that female household heads, agricultural households

that had access to credit, and farm household residents in the southern region of Nigeria

significantly gained more from the adoption of organic fertilizers. In addition, a check for

time effect reveals that the adoption of organic fertilizers does not result in an immediate

welfare effect; the effect is, however, positive and significant over time. This suggests

that adoption does not only improve soil and mitigate against climate impact, but it

also has a higher likelihood of providing long-term and sustainable welfare impact for

agricultural households. The results point to the need for policies and programs to

promote and sustain the adoption of organic fertilizers among agricultural households

through addressing existing institutional barriers such as extension and credit facilities.

Keywords: organic fertilizers, adoption, soil degradation, impact, sustainable agricultural practices, sub-Saharan

Africa, developing countries

INTRODUCTION

The continuous decline in soil nutrients and organic matter is not uncommon in Africa, and
evidence showed that about 40% of Africa’s soils are under degradation (FAO, 2015). The immediate
and persisting long-term effect of soil fertility depletion is apparent in low agricultural productivity
and poor rural agricultural households’ welfare (Amare et al., 2017). It is also considered as one of
the main biophysical factors limiting per capita food production (Kassie et al., 2013). In Nigeria,
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prevailing highly weathered soils are susceptible to leaching
and degradation (Shehu et al., 2015). Experimental studies on
farmlands across various zones in the country have shown
depleting macronutrients such as nitrogen, phosphorus, and
potassium and micronutrients such as zinc, magnesium, and
iron (Shehu et al., 2015) and high acidity and deficiency in soil
organic matter (Salami, 2013). Poorly weathered soils are partly
related to unsustainable use of chemical fertilizers (FAO, 2010)
coupled with the direct impact of climate threat such as drought
(Azeez et al., 2005; Abaje et al., 2013) and have implications
on agricultural households’ productivity and welfare outcomes
(Barry et al., 2014; Ray et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2020).

Organic fertilizer is one of the revolutionary components
of sustainable agricultural practices in tackling soil fertility
depletion (FAO, 2010). By definition, organic fertilizers comprise
a variety of plant and animal matter ranging from fresh or
dried plant material to animal manures, litters, and agricultural
by-products and are rich in carbonic content (Singh, 2012).
Experimental evidence has, however, shown that adopting
organic fertilizers does not only increase yield but also increases
the soil bulk density, soil organic matter, and essential soil
minerals such as nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, calcium,
and magnesium (Agbede et al., 2019). Besides increasing yield
potentials, organic fertilizers improve the physical structure
and biochemical activity of the soil, and its effect is long-term
through the gradual decomposition of the soil organic matter
(Li et al., 2017). Likewise, it is one of the environmentally
long-term approaches to achieving sustainable agriculture and is
economically feasible (Li et al., 2017).

Despite its importance, the adoption of organic fertilizers is
yet to receive similar recognition like chemical fertilizers that
are still traditionally used by small farm households (Powell,
1986; Quynh and Kazuto, 2018). Limiting factors to adopting
organic fertilizers include the perception of slow release of
nutrients (Khaliq et al., 2006), labor-intensive (Adnan et al.,
2017), extension failures, poor knowledge of use, and lack of
understanding of the benefits of organic fertilizers (Cai et al.,
2019). Studies have further explored other socioeconomic factors
of the adoption of components of organic fertilizers as a sole
practice and in interdependent scenarios with other sustainable
agricultural practices (Teklewold et al., 2013; Kassie et al., 2015;
Wainaina et al., 2016; Oyetunde-Usman et al., 2021). While
these approaches are important in eliciting policies to improve
on factors that can increase the adoption of organic fertilizers,
there are limited studies on understanding the adoption impact
of organic fertilizer. Although evident in earlier studies (Dawe
et al., 2003; Masarirambi et al., 2010), a more recent study on
the adoption impact of organic fertilizers is established in Martey
(2018).

This study focuses on the impact of the adoption of organic
fertilizers on agricultural households’ welfare in Nigeria. In
Nigeria, agriculture is predominantly rural, and it currently
employs about 34.65% of the total employment (World Bank,
2020) and, in recent estimates, contributes about 30.77% to the
country’s GDP (National Bureau of Statistics, 2015). Agriculture
continues to serve as the immediate source of staple food
needs and revenue for the majority of rural households (Garzón

Delvaux and Gomez y Paloma, 2018). The agricultural sector
is, however, riddled with low welfare returns to agricultural
households as a result of low productivity (Oseni et al., 2014).
Among several other factors, poor soil fertility is one of the
underlying factors contributing to low agricultural productivity
(Donkor et al., 2019). This is exacerbated by the continuous
impact of the climate change effect (Onyeneke et al., 2018), which
is evident in increasing drought and desertification in agricultural
arable lands (Abaje et al., 2013), implying nutrient loss and
toxicities to crop yield (Nkonya et a., 2016). While it is vital for
agricultural households to adopt yield-enhancing techniques to
ensure crop yield, the adoption of organic fertilizers in Nigeria
has received little attention, unlike chemical fertilizers which have
received promotions under subsidy programs; an example is the
Growth Enhancement Support Scheme (Wossen et al., 2017b).

While the resultant effect of the fertilizer subsidy program is
important in increasing the already low consumption of fertilizer,
this study, however, based its proposition on the need to also
promote and sustain the use of organic fertilizers by assessing
the impact of adopting organic fertilizers on welfare outcomes
in Nigeria. It establishes an attempt to comprehensively address
key relevant policy questions relating to organic fertilizers using
nationally representative data. Besides, the 2018/2019 wave of
the Living Standard Measurement Survey (LSMS) data provides
a more recent opportunity to explore the welfare impact of
the adoption of organic fertilizers. Organic fertilizer in the
context of this study is inclusive of green manure, compost, crop
residue, and animal manure. We employed the propensity score
matching (PSM) method and endogenous treatment regression
(ETR) model to account for both observable and unobservable
confounding factors affecting the adoption of organic fertilizers.
The key policy questions addressed include the following:
(1) what are the attributes that affect agricultural households’
decisions to adopt or not adopt organic fertilizers? (2) Does the
adoption of organic fertilizers improve agricultural households’
welfare? Addressing these questions is central to the promotion
of policies that address sustainable yield production and improve
welfare in Nigeria and sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) as a whole. It is
also important to note that agriculture is central to the economy
of most developing countries and, in SSA, has been linked to
welfare improvement (Christiaensen et al., 2011; Amare et al.,
2017).

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: the second
section describes the data, methods and empirical strategy, the
third section reports the result, and the fourth section reports the
major findings. Finally, the fifth section concludes the paper.

DATA AND METHODS

Data
This study adopts cross-sectional data sourced from the
2018/2019 Nigeria General Household Living Standard
Measurement Survey (NGH-LSMS), jointly conducted by
the National Bureau of Statistics (NBS) (primary investigators),
the World Bank (producers), and the Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation and the Federal Government of Nigeria (funding
agency/sponsor). From previous waves, The General Household
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Survey (GHS) panel sample consists of 5,000 households
across 500 enumeration areas (EAs) and was designed to be
representative at the national level as well as at the zonal level.
However, the current wave features a partial refresh GHS-Panel
sample of randomly selected 360 EAs, which consisted of 60 EAs
per zone, resulting in a total refresh sample of approximately
3,600 households. In addition to these 3,600 refresh households,
a subsample of the original 5,000 GHS-Panel households from
the first wave in 2010 was selected to be included in the new
sample. The systematic selection ensured that the distribution
of EAs across the six zones (urban and rural areas within) is
proportional to the original GHS-Panel sample. The combined
sample of refresh and long panel EAs consisted of 519 EAs. The
total number of households that were successfully interviewed
in both post-planting and post-harvest visits for 2018/2019 was
4,976. After merging of variables for this research paper and data
cleaning including the exclusion of missing observations, this
empirical analysis is based on 1,573 agricultural households.

The survey comprehensively covered households’ agricultural
information for the 2018/2019 agricultural season which includes
socioeconomic attributes, adoption of organic fertilizers, access
to credit and extension, soil quality status, and regional location
of households among others. The description of all variables is
presented in Table 1.

There are four main welfare outcome variables employed
in this study, and these include the value of harvest per acre,
total house expenditure, food expenditure, and asset value. The
value of harvest per acre represents the crop income and was
measured by dividing total value of harvest in the 2018/2019
agricultural season by the acre of lands under production.
Besides, we considered households’ expenditures as they are
less vulnerable to underreporting bias compared with income
(Meyer and Sullivan, 2003), and in line with similar impact
studies (Wossen et al., 2017c; Abdoulaye et al., 2018), we adopt
the per capita of total house expenditure and per capita of
food expenditure as outcomes in this study, and these were,
respectively, measured by dividing the total of each outcome
by the number of household members. Also, we considered per
capita of asset value measured by the total value of agricultural
household assets divided by the number of household members.
Asset value consists of monetary values of households’ assets
(television, radio, fridge, clothing items, jewelry, kitchen utensils,
and furniture) owned in the 2018/2019 agricultural season. Poor
welfare can be linked to a lack of assets (Haveman et al.,
2000), and assets are less susceptible to random shocks and can
be used to measure longer-term prospects of not being poor
(Carter and Barrett, 2006).

The treatment variable is the adoption of organic fertilizer
measured by a dummy which takes a value of 1 if an agricultural
household adopts organic fertilizer in the 2018/2019 agricultural
season and 0 otherwise. Wave 3 (2015/2016) of the Nigeria
GHS originally presents the adoption of organic fertilizers which
include plant- and animal-based manure, and this continues in
the fourth wave (2018/2019). A panel analysis of the impact for
two periods (2015/2016 and 2018/2019) would have been more
preferable; however, due to many missing observations for the
dependent and independent variables for the two periods, this

TABLE 1 | Description of variables.

Variables Description of variables

OUTCOME VARIABLES

Value of harvest per

acre

The total expected value of harvest per acre in the

2018/2019 agricultural season in Nigerian naira

(NGN/acre)

Per-capita total house

expenditure

The total value of all household expenditures in

Nigerian Naira is divided by the total household

member. The total household expenditure is

summed up by the total food expenditure and total

non-food expenditure in the 2018/2019 agricultural

season in NGN

Per-capita asset value The total perceived value of an asset in Nigerian

Naira is divided by the total household members

Per-capita food

expenditure

Total expenditures spent on food in Nigerian naira

divided by the total members of the household

TREATMENT VARIABLES

Adopt Organic

fertilizers

Dummy = 1 if household adopted organic fertilizers

in 2018/2019 agricultural season: 0 otherwise

CONTROL VARIABLES

Age Age of household head (years)

Gender Dummy = 1 if household head is male and the main

decision-maker

Household size Total number of people in the household

House Dummy = 1 if the house is a modern dwelling

Wall Dummy = 1 if the wall material is cemented

Roof Dummy = 1 if the roofing material is iron sheets

Modern floor Dummy = 1 if the flooring is cemented

Credit constrained Dummy = 1 if the household did not access a loan

in the 2018/2019 agricultural season

Extension advice Dummy= 1 if agricultural household received

agricultural advice from an extension agent

Hired labor The total number of man-days by hired labor during

the 2018/2019 agricultural season, measured in

man-days

Herbicide Dummy = 1 if a household uses herbicide on plots

during the 2018/2019 agricultural season

Pesticides Dummy = 1 if households used pesticide on the

plot during the 2018/2019 agricultural season

Land areas Farmland areas measured in acres

Land ownership Dummy = 1 if tenure status of farmland is inclusive

of long-term ownership, ability to transfer and use

as collateral

Transportation The total value of transportation cost in Nigerian

naira to purchase all inputs used in the past

agricultural season

Inputs The total cost of inputs purchased in Nigerian Naira

the past agricultural season

Loamy Dummy = 1 if loamy soil is the predominant soil

type on farmland

Good soil Dummy = 1 if soil quality is perceived to be good

Flatland Dummy = 1 if the slope of the farm areas is flat

Northern region Dummy = 1 if the household is in the northern

agroecological zone, 0 otherwise

Source: The Nigeria General Household Survey 2018/2019.

study first considers using nationally representative data from
the recent wave to assess adoption impact of organic fertilizers
on welfare status of agricultural households. Few households
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from balanced panel data for the two periods (2015/2016 and
2018/2019) were used as a check to test impact when time effect
is accounted for.

Empirical Strategy
Adoption Decision and Household Welfare
Suppose the treatment indicator Ti represents the decision
to adopt or not adopt organic fertilizer by rural agricultural
households which is assumed to be dependent on households’
perceived utility. Considering that the adoption of organic
fertilizers is likely to impact outcomes of productivity
and households’ welfare, these outcomes, however, form a
linear function of agricultural households’ observed vector of
explanatory variables including the dummy variable explaining
their choice of adoption which is expressed as:

Yi = ϑXi+ σTi+ µi (1)

where Yi represents the outcomes of productivity and welfare
outcomes; Xi represents the explanatory variable which
includes agricultural households’ socioeconomic, land, and
regional attributes; Ti is the treatment indicator for agricultural
households’ adoption decisions; ϑ is the vector of parameters of
the explanatory variables to be estimated; σ represents the vector
of parameter estimates of adoption impact of organic fertilizers;
and µi is the error term. Estimating the true causal impact of the
adoption of organic fertilizers is not trivial, and this estimation
approach presented in Equation (1) will generate bias due to
non-accountability for endogeneity bias. Selectivity bias arises
when the observed and unobserved characteristics of agricultural
households affect the likelihood of receiving treatment and also
affect their outcome indicators. As an example, the managerial
skills of farmers cannot be observed but may influence both
farmers’ welfare as well as their decisions to use fertilizers
or otherwise.

In this study, we adopt PSM to correct for selectivity bias
due to observables. The PSM approach generates propensity
scores which are estimates of agricultural households’ propensity
to adopt organic fertilizers as a function of their observable
characteristics. This approach mimics the randomized control
approach to remove selectivity bias. Besides, parameters of
the average treatment effect (ATE) and average treatment on
treated (ATT) can be estimated through matching methods.
The difference between the ATE and ATT is that while the
ATE estimates the average improvement by all members of the
population under study, the ATT estimates impact differences
in the subpopulation of agricultural households that adopt a
particular agricultural technology or practice; in other words,
the ATT estimates the question, “How would the welfare level
of agricultural households have changed had adopters of organic
fertilizers chosen not to have adopted organic fertilizers?”

We adopt the nearest neighbor matching techniques which
match non-adopters and adopters with the nearest propensity
scores (Awotide et al., 2015). The parameters of interest in this
study are the ATT which allows us to assess the welfare level of
adopters of organic fertilizers had they chosen not to be in the

treatment group. Following (Imbens and Wooldridge, 2009), the
ATT is expressed as:

ATT = E [Y (1) − Y (0) | T = 1] (2)

where Y (1) and Y (0) are outcome indicators of the value of
harvest per acre, per capita of total house expenditure, per capita
of food expenditure, and per capita of asset value. T represents
the treatment indicator, equals 1 for adopters. However, the non-
adoption status of adopters cannot be observed E[Y (1) |T =

0]; we can only observe E[Y (1) |T = 1]. To observe the
counterfactual status of the treated class, the PSM creates
a comparable counterfactual of households for the treated
group from the already matched observable characteristics of
households based on the assumptions that there is no systematic
difference between their unobservable characteristics. Given
the fulfillment of the conditional independence assumption
illustrated as TY1, Y0 ⊥T/X, which means that conditional
on observable characteristics of agricultural households (X),
their welfare outcomes are independent of adoption of organic
fertilizers, and the overlap condition which ensures that
treatment observation has nearby comparison observations in
the propensity score distribution and only in areas of common
support can inferences be made about causality, then the ATT
can be computed as follows:

ATT = E[Y (1) |T = 1, p (x)]− E[Y (0) |T = 0, p (x)] (3)

The PSM is, however, only limited to assessing observables
of agricultural households in generating estimates of ATT
which may be biased due to the assumption of no differences
in unobservable characteristics of agricultural households. In
reality, differences in production and welfare outcomes can
be dependent on unobservable innate abilities and motivations
of agricultural households. For a more robust approach and
consistent estimate of the impact of the adoption of organic
fertilizers on outcomes of interest, we considered adopting the
linear endogenous treatment effects akin to approaches adopted
to account for unobservable characteristics of agricultural
households (Awotide et al., 2015; Adebayo et al., 2018; Anang
et al., 2020). The ETR model does not only remove bias
from observables and unobservables, but it also enables us to
simultaneously estimate the determinants of adoption of organic
fertilizers and the direct impact of the adoption of organic
fertilizers on welfare outcomes by jointly estimating one selection
equation which models agricultural households decision to adopt
organic fertilizers and one outcome equation which models the
impact of the adoption of organic fertilizers on welfare outcomes
(Hübler, 2016).

We derived the selection equation by assuming that farmers
make adoption decisions on whether or not to adopt organic
fertilizers based on the expected net returns. Suppose the
expected net returns from adopting and not adopting organic
fertilizers are, respectively, represented as TU and TV , a rational
agricultural household will only choose to adopt organic fertilizer
if the expected net return difference from adoption and non-
adoption is greater than 0, that is: T∗

t = T∗
U − T∗

V . Since T∗
t
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cannot be observed directly, it can be expressed as a latent
variable model as follows:

T∗
t = ∂Xt + µt , Tt = 1 if T∗

t > 0 (4)

Where Tt is the treatment variable which equals 1 if an
agricultural household adopts organic fertilizer in the past
agricultural season and 0 otherwise. Xt is the vector of household,
farm level, and regional characteristics; ∂ is the vector of
parameters to be estimated; and µt is the error term. The ETR
model essentially involves two stages: the first stage identifies
households’ decisions to adopt organic fertilizers based on
the observables augmented by a binary endogenous treatment
variable and is expressed as follows:

First stage : T∗
t = ∂Xt + ϕWt + µt , Tt =

{

1, if T∗
t > 0

0, otherwise
(5)

In addition to the identification of variables and parameters
above, Wt refers to the binary instrumental variable used for
model identification in the ETR model estimation and ϕ is
the parameter to be estimated. In our study, we augmented

this model with a variable that indicates that households
received advice from extension agents on improved production

FIGURE 1 | Kernel density distribution of the log of value of harvest per acre

for adopters and non-adopters of organic fertilizers.

TABLE 2 | Summary statistics of agricultural households attributes by adoption status.

Variables Total

(1,573)

Adopters

(29.75%)

Non-adopters

(70.25%)

Mean diff.

OUTCOME VARIABLES

Value of harvest per care ‘000 92.30 216.65 44.55 172.10

Per-capita total expenditure ‘000 119.07 120.07 116.02 4.05

Per-capita asset value ‘000 23.82 25.37 19.15 6.22***

Per-capita food expenditure ‘000 87.43 91.36 86.13 5.23

Age 50.08 48.80 50.51 −1.70***

Gender 0.83 0.91 0.80 0.11***

Household size 6.56 7.59 6.21 1.38***

house 0.40 0.44 0.38 0.05***

Wall 0.43 0.25 0.49 −0.25***

Roof 0.77 0.68 0.79 −0.11***

Modern floor 0.66 0.51 0.70 −0.19***

Credit constrained 0.15 0.18 0.15 0.03*

Extension 0.19 0.28 0.16 0.12***

Hired labor 64.75 67.83 63.69 4.14

Herbicide 0.40 0.30 0.43 −0.13***

Pesticides 0.14 0.24 0.11 0.13***

land acres 2.62 3.70 2.27 1.44***

Land ownership 0.76 0.88 0.73 0.15***

Transportation 813.32 1010.13 721.24 288.89***

Input cost 30207.81 39, 395.93 25347.17 14048.75***

Loamy 0.46 0.27 0.51 −0.24***

Good soil 0.74 0.63 0.77 −0.14***

Flatland 0.66 0.62 0.67 −0.05***

Northern region 0.58 0.84 0.50 0.34***

Source: Author’s computation using the survey data.

*, *** represents statistical significance at p < 0.1 and p < 0.01, respectively.
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practices in the past agricultural season. Access to information
on sustainable agricultural practices and extension access is
endogenous to the adoption of sustainable agricultural practices
(Manda et al., 2016; Martey et al., 2020). In the second stage,
the outcomes of the interest equation are specified and linked
to the selection equation indicating factors influencing adoption
while controlling for the potential endogeneity associated with
the adoption of organic fertilizers. The second stage is specified
as follows:

Second stage : Yt = αtTt + βtZt + ǫt (6)

Where Yt represents the outcomes of production (value of
harvest per hectare) and welfare (per capita of the total
household, food, non-food, and asset value); Zt is a vector of
households, farm, and regional characteristics that are expected
to affect the decision to adopt organic fertilizer; and βt and µt

represent the vector of parameters to be estimated and the error
term, respectively. The error termsµt and ǫt are bivariate normal
with mean zero and covariance matrix.

[

σ 2
ρσ

ρσ 1

]

(7)

Also, the covariates of the selection and outcome equations Xt

and Zt are unrelated to the error term. We estimated the ATE
and ATT of adopting organic fertilizer using the “etregress”
maximum likelihood approach in Stata 15. This function
estimates an ATE and the other parameters of a linear regression
model, augmented with an endogenous binary treatment variable
using a maximum likelihood approach. We estimated ATE and
ATT with and without including covariates interaction. When
there are no interactions between the treatment variable and
the outcome covariates, the etregress function directly estimates
the ATE and the ATT; in this case, the ATE and ATT are the
same. In the second scenario, we interacted the model with
households’ attributes of credit constraint, gender, and regional
variables and as such estimated the ATT specifying that the
model solely considers the subpopulation of adopters of organic
fertilizers using the margins command. We further assessed the
heterogeneous impact of the adoption of organic fertilizers within
adopters across households’ credit constraint status, gender, and
regional location of agricultural households.

With balanced panel data for 454 agricultural households
for the 2015/2016 and 2018/2019 waves of the LSMS data, we
check for time effect on adoption impact of organic fertilizers by
applying a panel difference-in-difference estimation (DID). The
DID for agricultural households for two time periods t is stated
as follows:

HDID = Y t
2 − Y t

1 − (Yb
2 − Yb

1 ) (8)

Where Y t
2 represents the welfare status of adopters of organic

fertilizers in the 2018/2019 agricultural season; Y t
1 is the

welfare status of adopters of organic fertilizers in the 2015/2016
agricultural season. Yb

2 represents the welfare status of non-
adopters of organic fertilizers in the 2018/2019 agricultural

season and Yb
1 represents the welfare status of non-adopters of

organic fertilizers in the 2015/2016 agricultural season.

Summary Statistics of Variables
Table 2 presents the summary statistics of agricultural
households’ attributes and the mean difference between
adopters and non-adopters. The data show that the average age
of the household head is 50 years, and the average household
size is 7. Moreover, 83% of the respondents are male household
heads. In terms of farm characteristics, the average land area is
2.62 acres suggesting that the majority are smallholders with
about 76% tenure-secured farmlands. Smallholder farmers spent
NGN813.20 on average on transportation cost to the nearest
input market. Also, about NGN30,207.81 on average is spent
on total input acquired in the past agricultural season. The data
also show that on average about 14 and 40% applied pesticides
and herbicides, respectively. Wealth indicators show that 40%
on average own a house, 43% have a modern wall covering on
their house, 77% use a modern roof, and 66% have protective
cemented flooring. The descriptive statistics also show that
on average 76% perceived the soil quality of their plot to be
good, 66% of farm households’ plots are flatland, and 46% of
agricultural household soil are loamy soil. Access to institutional
services reveals that only 19% and 15% on average, respectively,
received advice from extension agents and had access to credit in
the past agricultural season.

Table 2 further presents differences in the means of all
covariates between adopters and non-adopters of organic
fertilizers. The significant difference between adopters and
non-adopters of organic fertilizers is evident in covariates of
institutional access, farm, and other household attributes. For
example, there is a significant mean difference of 12% between
adopters and non-adopters of organic fertilizer in terms of access
to extension services. Similarly, while 18% and 15% of adopters
and non-adopters were credit constrained, the significant mean
difference of 3% surprisingly shows that most adopters are credit
constrained, and this may play a role in the adoption of organic
fertilizers. In line with a previous study, where chemical fertilizer
subsidy is available, the adoption of inorganic fertilizer has been
found to crowd out the adoption of organic fertilizers, and where
agricultural households do not have access to such subsidy, they
tend to adopt organic fertilizers (Alabi et al., 2016). In terms
of farm factors, the majority of non-adopters have better soil
status and quality with less sloppy land areas compared with
adopters. On assessing distribution based on region, the majority
of agricultural households adopting organic fertilizer are located
in the northern region, inclusive of about half of non-adopters of
organic fertilizers.

For the outcome variables, the mean difference between
adopters and non-adopters is positive but only statistically
significant for per-capita asset value. It is important to note
that the mean difference results cannot solely be used to make
inferences on the impact of the adoption of organic fertilizers on
outcomes of interest without controlling for other confounding
factors. Figures 1–4 present the kernel distribution showing
variation in skewness between adopters and non-adopters across
the outcome variables.
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RESULTS

Determinants of Adoption of Organic
Fertilizers
Table 3 presents the results of the factors influencing the
adoption of organic fertilizers using the logit model. The
overall model is statistically significant at p < 0.01 with
a chi-square value of 368.33, suggesting that the adoption
of organic fertilizer is strongly associated with agricultural
households’ socioeconomic, land, and regional variables. Land
ownership has a positive and significant effect on the adoption
of organic fertilizer. Similar to studies on sustainable land
practice, long-term investments are more associated with
agricultural households that are tenure secured (Abdulai et al.,
2011; Ogunpaimo et al., 2021; Oyetunde-Usman et al., 2021).

FIGURE 2 | Kernel density distribution of the log of per-capita total house

expenditure for adopters and non-adopters of organic fertilizers.

Also, access to extension services significantly impacts the
adoption of organic fertilizer, and this is related to adoption
studies that found extension endogenous to adoption (Wossen
et al., 2017a). Variations exist in the adoption of organic
fertilizer and other sustainable agricultural practices; from the
result, while the use of pesticides increased the adoption of
organic fertilizers, the use of herbicides reduced the propensity
to adopt organic fertilizers. In contrast to the results on
herbicides used in this study, a downside adoption of organic
fertilizer is the rapid promotion of weed growth which
may require farmers’ need to use herbicides (Giller et al.,
2009).

Also, agricultural households with soil types other than loamy
soil are more likely to adopt organic fertilizers. This suggests that
poor soil quality can drive the adoption of organic fertilizers. This

FIGURE 4 | Kernel density distribution of the log of per-capita food

expenditure of adopters and non-adopters of organic fertilizers.

FIGURE 3 | Kernel density distribution of the log of per-capita asset value for adopters and non-adopters of organic fertilizers.
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is in line with the findings that adopters of organic fertilizers
generally perceived their soil quality to be poorer than non-
adopters and are more willing to adopt organic fertilizers to

TABLE 3 | Determinants of adoption of organic fertilizers.

Variables Coef. Std. err. Z. stat

Age 0.00 0.00 0.26

Gender 0.12 0.21 0.55

Household size 0.00 0.02 0.22

House 0.10 0.13 0.76

Wall −0.12 0.16 −0.75

Roof 0.12 0.16 0.77

Modern floor −0.56*** 0.14 −3.91

Credit constrained 0.06 0.18 0.35

Extension 0.33** 0.15 2.19

Hired labor 0.00 0.00 −0.11

Herbicide −1.69*** 0.13 −12.60

Pesticides 0.61*** 0.15 4.04

Land 0.00 0.01 −0.23

Land ownership 0.41*** 0.16 2.52

Transportation 0.00 0.00 −0.46

Inputs 3.10E−06*** 6.55E-07 4.72

Loamy −0.46*** 0.14 −3.37

Good soil −0.08 0.18 −0.44

Flatland 0.28* 0.16 1.78

Northern region 0.89** 0.19 4.61

Constant −1.43*** 0.55 −2.61

Number 1.616

LR χ
2 (20) 368.33***

Prob > χ
2 0.000

Source: Author’s computation using the survey data.

*, **, and *** represents statistical significance at p < 0.1, p < 0.05, and p <

0.01, respectively.

improve soil quality (Chen et al., 2018) which can significantly
increase crop output (Olagunju et al., 2021). The result further
reveals that organic fertilizers are more likely to be adopted
on flatland compared with sloppy land areas. In contrast,
adoption of similar soil andwater conservation practices has been
found common among agricultural households with farmlands
on steep slopes (Bedeke et al., 2019). In addition, regional
differences exist in the adoption of organic fertilizer, and
the likely explanation can be linked to the concentration of
agricultural activities in the northern savanna region, and in
retrospect, pastoral activities such as farm animal rearing are
quite dominant in the northern region and have always been
part of agricultural activities, and as such, manure for cropping
is a traditional management practice (Powell, 1986). Among
variables indicating the wealth status of agricultural households,
the coefficient of agricultural households with modern floor
is negative and significant indicating that poorer households
have a higher probability of adopting organic fertilizers. The
result further shows that adopters of organic fertilizers are
more likely to incur more input costs compared with non-
adopters. This cost may be related to labor cost, and in
relation to similar studies on related sustainable agricultural
practices, land management practices require high labor demand
(Adnan et al., 2017).

Impact of Adoption of Organic Fertilizers
on Welfare Outcomes: Propensity Score
Matching
We first assessed the impact using the PSM approach which
only considers impact based on observables. Figures 5–8 show
the matching propensity score distribution and common support
for propensity score estimation. In the figures, the “treated
and untreated: on support” indicates the observations in the

FIGURE 5 | Test of region of common support: value of harvest per acre (NGN/acre).
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FIGURE 6 | Test of region of common support: per-capita total house expenditure.

FIGURE 7 | Test of region of common support: per-capita food expenditure.

adoption group that have a suitable comparison, while the
“treated and untreated: off support” indicates the observations

in the adoption group that do not have a suitable comparison.
From the result in Table 4, the returns on adoption for adopters

(ATT) are only positive for all outcomes of interest, except for

per-capita asset value, but not significant. The non-significance

estimates in the PSM may suggest the presence of other
unobservable confounding factors that may be affecting the
adoption of organic fertilizers, which are not accounted for in
the PSM.

Linear Estimates of the Endogenous
Treatment Switching Regression Model
Table 5 presents the coefficient estimates of the ETR when the
covariates of credit access, gender, and agroecological zone are
interacted with the treatment variable in the model (second
stage). The estimated ATT was derived using the margins
function. The ATE was derived from the coefficient estimates of
ETR without interaction and the selection equation for the model
is presented in the Supplementary Material (Appendix A1–A4).
The parameter estimates of the ATE and ATT are jointly
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FIGURE 8 | Test of region of common support: per-capita asset value.

TABLE 4 | Propensity score matching: welfare impact of adoption of organic fertilizers.

Variables Parameters Adopters Non-adopters Diff. Std. error t. Stat

NEAREST NEIGHBOR MATCHING

Value of harvest per acre Unmatched 536211.425 68707.186 467504.239 330758.311 1.41

ATT 539557.452 47162.285 492395.167 495968.809 0.99

ATU 68932.012 273493.673 204561.661 .

ATE 295,281.96 .

Per-capita total expenditure Unmatched 108941.311 114572.121 −5630.8096 6781.140 0.83

ATT 108988.39 101086.022 7902.36794 10,483.666 0.75

ATU 114572.121 127840.283 13268.1625

ATE 11,681.3373

Per-capita food expenditure Unmatched 84,555.634 82,304.101 2251.53382 5,151.0701 0.44

ATT 84658.847 72548.731 12110.1167 8168.911 1.48

ATU 82304.101 97,312.639 15008.5384 .

ATE 14151.3889 .

Per-capita asset value Unmatched 19,240.305*** 26927.475 −7,687.1699 3,491.405 −2.2

ATT 19233.076 22418.694 −3185.6183 5193.547 −0.61

ATU 26927.475 25952.4044 −975.07088 .

ATE −1628.7956 .

Source: Author’s computation using the survey data.

*** represents statistical significance at p < 0.01.

presented in Table 6, while the heterogeneity of ATT among
adopters over their gender, credit status, and agroecological
location is presented in Table 7.

The estimates of linear ETR presented in Table 5 show a
significant increase in the mean of per capita of total house
expenditure, food, and asset for agricultural households with
fewer household members and who are not credit constrained
and adopt herbicides. In contrast, the use of pesticides was
negative and significant for the outcomes of per-capita total
house expenditure and asset value. Indicators of wealth such

as modern wall show significantly impact means of outcomes
of per capita of total house expenditure, food, and asset. The
result further shows a significant increase in the mean of per-
capita total house expenditure for households with loamy soil.
This may be related to the causal effect of soil fertility on
increasing productivity and farm income (Raimi et al., 2017).
The result on labor use is quite mixed: while it was positive
and significant for the mean of the value of harvest per acre,
it was positive and significant for the outcome of per-capita
food expenditure.
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TABLE 5 | Estimates of linear endogenous treatment regression.

Value of harvest per acre Per-capita total

expenditure

Per-capita food

expenditure

Per-capita asset value

Age 5339.95

(5494.12)

−323.11

(214.26)

−240.88

(157.81)

−145.88

(115.06)

Gender 47255.57

(69313.52)

6496.16

(10277.59)

577.97

(7850.03)

5833.29

(5821.10)

Household size 3433.86

(9827.51)

−9941.68***

(1122.83)

−7169.59***

(769.99)

−2644.07***

(592.99)

House 340270.20

(353438.50)

−9021.66

(7115.71)

−10051.26

(4897.47)

1716.79

(4079.10)

Wall 319548.00

(319531.00)

62885.82***

(9571.76)

36716.72***

(7035.40)

32222.80***

(5178.00)

Modern roof 199847.00

(200888.30)

651.25

(8022.32)

1769.55

(6244.42)

5328.60

(3255.00)

Modern floor −712607.10

(667138.80)

12610.28

(7783.02)

5800.87

(6635.65)

671.16

(4916.90)

Credit constrained 55124.68

(73775.44)

−20396.28*

(10761.30)

−12090.56

(8034.12)

−15501.72**

(7298.05)

Hired labor −575.61*

(628.29)

45.89

(29.61)

36.83*

(21.85)

29.32

(20.30)

Herbicides 36759.30

(68291.47)

41470.98***

(11574.88)

20623.83*

(12277.17)

26210.65***

(7334.05)

Pesticides −224712.10

(231783.20)

−15879.68*

(8903.85)

−10173.69

(7150.89)

−12273.74***

(4389.21)

Land (acres) −28908.61

(22739.13)

−134.89

(649.20)

−107.64

(456.00)

−123.84

(251.48)

Land ownership 328654.10

(325585.70)

−19344.24**

(9553.07)

−8874.25

(6533.97)

−1881.80

(5815.87)

Transport cost 239.15

(236.99)

−2.39

(2.96)

−1.70

(2.18)

−0.87

(1.14)

Input cost 3.64

(3.30)

−0.10

(0.09)

−0.07

(0.08)

−0.04

(0.03)

Loamy 326733.30

(329088.70)

18467.14**

(7943.96)

8802.20

(6107.83)

16951.19***

(4802.91)

Good soil 230356.40

(229975.30)

−4808.36

(9515.57)

−5200.17

(7590.73)

−3254.33

(5424.40)

Flatland 14126.05

(66498.71)

6201.75

(7243.92)

6798.66

(5775.16)

−1712.01

(3415.39)

Northern region 77444.09

(173388.20)

−14118.56

(8967.74)

−527.49

(7533.29)

589.56

(6163.57)

Adopt organic fertilizer_gender 2648848.00

(2627901.00)

−4619.15

(27800.05)

−84.28

(20462.19)

14669.73

(11442.75)

Adopt organic fertilizer_credit constrained −3175051.00

(3031907.00)

4438.80

(17444.68)

−1011.25

(14382.14)

9594.67

(10609.52)

Adopt organic fertilizer_Northern region −3263040.00

(3177740.00)

−22346.36

(19332.32)

−12164.82

(15751.23)

−27522.63**

(13807.45)

Adopt organic fertilizer 6581304.00

(96318766)

177022.60***

(53767.30)

106227.30**

(50968.24)

68253.65**

(31276.94)

Constant −1103589.00

(1099287.00)

153147.10***

(30930.53)

118931.30***

(23727.88)

20528.60

(17607.98)

Source: Author’s computation using the survey data.

*, **, and *** represents statistical significance at p < 0.1, p < 0.05, and p < 0.01, respectively.

Impact of Adoption of Organic Fertilizers
on Welfare Outcomes Using the
Endogenous Treatment Regression Model
As illustrated in Table 6, the ATE and ATT are almost the
same. The ATE shows that returns on the adoption of organic
fertilizer significantly (p < 0.01) increased by NGN162,697.50,

NGN77,002.80, and NGN94,341.49, respectively, for outcomes

of per-capita total house expenditure, per-capita asset value,

and per-capita food expenditure. The ATT shows that the

welfare impact of treated households significantly increased

by NGN162380.60, 76,451.67, and 94,074.86, respectively, for
outcomes of per-capita total house expenditure, per-capita asset
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TABLE 6 | Endogenous treatment regression estimates: ATE and ATT.

Outcome variables Coef. Std.

error

Est.

t-value

Coef. Std.

error

Estimated t-

value

ATE ATT

Value of Harvest/acre 475120.20 487319.3 0.975 422466.6 440118.7 0.960

Per-capita total house expenditure 162697.50*** 27099.26 6.004 162380.60*** 26613.97 6.101

Per-capita asset value 77002.80*** 18919.09 4.070 76451.47*** 18364.35 4.163

Per-capita food expenditure 94341.49*** 36167.01 2.608 94074.86*** 33844.09 2.780

Source: Author’s computation using the survey data.

*** represents statistical significance at p < 0.01.

value, and per-capita food expenditure. This result is in line
with previous studies on the adoption of organic fertilizers;
for example, Martey (2018) shows that the adoption of organic
fertilizers positively impacts agricultural households’ welfare.

Heterogeneous Impact of Adoption of
Organic Fertilizers
Table 7 further illustrates the ATT by gender, credit access,
and regional location of the agricultural household. Estimates
of ATT by gender show that returns on welfare outcomes are
significantly higher for female households’ heads for outcomes of
per-capita total house and food expenditure except for per-capita
asset value where it is higher for the male household head. To
highlight, per-capita total house expenditure is higher for female
household heads (NGN175,904.10) than male households head
(NGN161,047.30) which translates to 8.5% differences in ATT.
Similarly, returns on per-capita food expenditure are higher for
the female household head (NGN99,497.62) thanmale household
heads (NGN93,540.22), translating to a 6% difference in ATT.
Results based on these two outcomes show that female household
heads benefit most from the adoption of organic fertilizers than
male households.

In Table 7, coefficients of the ATT are higher for agricultural
households that were not credit constrained in the past
agricultural season, and this is positive and significant for all
outcomes. To highlight, within the subpopulation of adopters
of organic fertilizers, agricultural households that had access
to credit in the past agricultural season received higher return
on per-capita asset value (NGN77,472.20) than agricultural
households that were credit constrained (NGN69,889.62), and
this translates to 9.78% difference in ATT. Similarly, the
returns on the per-capita total house and food expenditure
are, respectively, 1.1% and 2.4% higher ATT for agricultural
households that are not credit constrained. This result is in line
with findings in Awotide et al. (2015) which shows that credit
access plays a significant role in the gain from the adoption
of improved cassava varieties. This result provides the need for
flexible credit policy instruments for agricultural households.

The result further shows significant differences in ATT among
adopters of organic fertilizers in the northern and southern
regions. Agricultural households in the southern region had
significantly higher returns for all outcomes than households
in the northern region. The differences for all outcomes are

12.8, 11.8, and 23.5% higher for per-capita outcomes of house,
food, and asset, respectively. This may be due to the high
humidity and rainfall pattern in the southern region as organic
manure requires adequate water in activating essential nutrients,
controlling salinity (Li et al., 2020).

Check for Time Effect on the Adoption of
Organic Fertilizers
Panel Difference-in-Difference Estimation of the

Adoption of Organic Fertilizers
The results presented in Table 8 show panel difference-
in-difference estimations for two periods (2015/2016 and
2018/2019) with and without covariates. Excluding covariates,
the gain from adopting organic fertilizers significantly decreases
in all outcome models. Also, the coefficient of the time variable
shows that farm households’ welfare outcomes significantly
increase over time, except for the value of harvest per acre
outcome. The panel DID estimates are interpreted as the
interaction of the adoption of organic fertilizer variable with the
time variable and significantly show that considering the time
trend the gain from adopting organic fertilizers is positive and
significant for all outcomes.

To highlight, farm housheolds that adopted organic
fertilizers significantly gained NGN148006.10, NGN38247.23,
NGN28210.46 and NGN10142.68 respectively for outcomes of
value of harvest per acre, per-capita total house expenditure,
per-capita food expenditure and per-capita asset value.

In the case where covariates are included in the model,
we found a similar negative and significant decrease in the
adoption of organic fertilizer; however, when the time trend is
considered, the DID show a positive and significant increase
of NGN52,971.50 and NGN47,429.55 for outcomes of per-
capita total house expenditure and per-capita food expenditure
respectively. The DID is only positive showing an increase of
NGN7,021.49 for the outcome of per-capita asset value, however
not significant. This shows that agricultural households that
adopted organic fertilizers in the 2015/2016 and 2018/2019
agricultural season significantly gained as time trends upward.
From this result, one can conclude that the gain from adopting
organic fertilizers is not immediate but beneficial in the long
term. This is in line with the perception that the gain from
adopting organic fertilizer is slow (Khaliq et al., 2006; Chen et al.,
2018).
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TABLE 7 | Heterogenous impact of adoption of organic fertilizers.

Contrast Std. error Estimated t-value

A. WELFARE OUTCOME: VALUE OF HARVEST PER ACRE

ATT by Gender

Female = 0 54869.78 167372.80 0.33

Male = 1 449840.9 468201.80 0.96

ATT by Credit constrained

No = 0 3394671 3316614 1.02

Yes = 1 −69090.24 65069.03 −1.06

ATT by Region

Southern region = 0 2847408 2830599 1.01

Northern region = 1 −56770.8 64195 −0.88

B. WELFARE OUTCOME: PER-CAPITA TOTAL HOUSE EXPENDITURE

ATT by Gender

Female = 0 175904.10*** 39296.56 4.48

Male = 1 161047.30*** 26504.93 6.08

ATT by Credit constrained

No = 0 162621.60*** 26159.08 6.22

Yes = 1 160831.00*** 33412.15 4.81

ATT by Region

Southern region = 0 181866*** 33826.27 5.38

Northern region = 1 158602.8*** 26331.68 6.02

C. WELFARE OUTCOME: PER CAPITA FOOD EXPENDITURE

ATT by Gender

Female = 0 99497.62*** 38629.43 2.58

Male = 1 93540.22*** 33951.28 2.76

ATT by Credit constrained

No = 0 96068.45*** 38520.58 2.49

Yes = 1 93764.75*** 33461.87 2.80

ATT by Region

Southern region = 0 104361.1*** 37897.26 2.75

Northern region = 1 92080.58*** 33655.57 2.74

D. WELFARE OUTCOME: PER-CAPITA ASSET VALUE

ATT by Gender

Female = 0 74246.87*** 20933.46 3.55

Male = 1 76668.82*** 18262.47 4.20

ATT by Credit constrained

No = 0 77472.20*** 18002.96 4.30

Yes = 1 69889. 62*** 22688.18 3.0

ATT by Region

Southern region = 0 95267.22*** 21546.07 4.42

Northern region = 1 72803.52*** 18288.32 3.98

Source: Author’s computation using the survey data.

***represents statistical significance at p < 0.01 respectively.

DISCUSSION

Using nationally representative data from Nigeria, this study
assesses the welfare impact of adopting organic fertilizers
among agricultural households in Nigeria. To contribute to
the large body of empirical research on sustainable agricultural
practices (Kassie et al., 2013; Teklewold et al., 2013; Arslan
et al., 2014; Oyetunde-Usman et al., 2021), this study first
assessed the determinants of adopting organic fertilizers and

found that agricultural households that own lands and are
perceived to be tenure secured have a higher probability
of adopting organic fertilizers. Tenure security remains valid
in farmers’ decision to adopt soil and land investment
agricultural practices in SSA (Abdulai et al., 2011; Lovo,
2016). This informs policy needs for flexible reform in land
tenancy agreements to address the gap between users and
owners of lands in order to encourage the adoption of
organic fertilizers.
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TABLE 8 | Check for Time Effect: Panel difference-in-difference estimates of organic fertilizers adoption.

Without covariates With covariates

Coef. Robust Std.

error

t-values Coef. Robust Std.

error

t-values

VALUE OF HARVEST PER ACRE

Adopt organic fertilizer −146088.10** 74618.46 −1.96 −113813.60 81905.21 1.39

Time −204369.80*** 74137.58 −2.76 −181073.60** 76247.46 −2.37

DID 148006.10** 75845.30 1.95 91737.31 73092.57 0.21

Constant 247949.40*** 73525.26 3.37 204387.40 148570.70 1.38

F-value(3, 486) 8.19 2.90

Prob > F 0.000 0.000

PER-CAPITA TOTAL HOUSE EXPENDITURE

Adopt organic fertilizer −31466.81*** 8093.07 −3.89 −38198.15* 20239.92 −1.89

Time 22011.48*** 6957.02 3.16 −12617.85 19724.92 −0.64

DID 38247.23*** 13115.54 2.92 52971.50*** 19688.19 2.69

Constant 55697.02*** 7030.01 7.92 110098.60 44420.01 2.48

F-value(3, 522) 40.19 8.52

Prob > F 0.000 0.000

PER-CAPITA FOOD EXPENDITURE

Adopt organic fertilizer −23958.32*** 5649.13 −4.24 −32567.24** 16117.85 −2.02

Time 15054.32*** 5238.72 2.87 −17035.96 17079.70 −1.00

DID 28210.46*** 9581.53 2.94 47429.55*** 16482.67 2.88

Constant 40041.13*** 5238.17 7.64 75864*** 30635.18 2.48

F-value(3, 522) 51.14 6.28

Prob > F 0.000 0.000

PER-CAPITA ASSET VALUE

Adopt organic fertilizer −9541.81*** 3375.10 −2.83 −6295.63 4639.629 −1.36

Time −3933.55 2675.67 −1.47 −4092.257 2573.609 −1.59

DID 10142.68* 5787.23 1.75 7021.485 7432.466 0.94

Constant 21604.88*** 2966.05 7.28 34192.57** 15072.85 2.27

F-value(3, 522) 3.40 2.41

Prob > F 0.000 0.000

*, **, and *** represents statistical significance at p < 0.1, p < 0.05, and p < 0.01, respectively.

Furthermore, the study finds that agricultural households
with poorer soils tend to use organic fertilizers more. This
suggests that organic fertilizers are perceived as soil amendment
practices for ensuring crop productivity. As such, it is required
that policy programs enlighten non-adopters on the potential of
organic fertilizers in promoting soil quality. In empirical studies,
access to extension services is endogenous to the adoption of
agricultural technologies and practices (Emmanuel et al., 2016;
Wossen et al., 2017a). In line with this, our result reveals a
significant impact of access to extension advice in promoting
the adoption of organic fertilizers. In a similar study using
soil- and land-improving techniques, participation in training in
the use of organic fertilizers through extension platforms was
instrumental to adoption (Daadi and Latacz-Lohmann, 2020).
This result highlights the role of information and training in
boosting the adoption of organic fertilizers. Additionally, we find
that the adoption of organic fertilizers is highly probable in the
northern agricultural region; however, gains from the adoption
of organic fertilizers are higher among agricultural households

in the southern region. While this shows the need to equally
promote and sustain the adoption of organic fertilizers in both
agricultural regions, it also points to the need for further studies
to assess the efficiencies in the use of organic fertilizers and a need
for comprehensive information on organic fertilizers in order
to understand the differential in gains in adoption. This can as
well inform policies on various promotion strategies to adopt.
The result on increased input costs among adopters of organic
fertilizers shows the need for flexible credit policy platforms to
help farmers access and acquire input needs easily.

While it is important to assess the predictors of adoption of
organic fertilizers, a further check on its welfare impact gives
credence to its relevance in sustainable agricultural development
and global sustainable development goals. Controlling for
endogeneity in line with similar studies (Awotide et al., 2015;
Adebayo et al., 2018), we find that adopters of organic fertilizers
gained more in terms of their per-capita total house, food, and
asset expenditures compared with non-adopters. This implies
that the adoption of organic fertilizers is beneficial and informs
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the need to increase promotions of organic fertilizers among
agricultural households through various agricultural policies
and programs and reforms as it is critical for the welfare
of agricultural households in Nigeria. It further points to the
need to give similar awareness platforms to organic fertilizers
and incorporate them into the fertilizer subsidy schemes in
agricultural policies and programs in Nigeria. In addition,
promoting and sustaining the adoption of organic fertilizers
is equally important for ensuring sustainable agricultural
ecosystems. As such, there will be a need to prioritize awareness
and training on the effective and efficient use of organic fertilizers
through extension services platforms.

We further assessed the heterogeneity in impact across key
socioeconomic factors, and this includes gender, credit access,
and agricultural household location based on region. We found
significant heterogeneity among adopters of organic fertilizers,
in which female household heads, the household that had access
to credit, and household residents in the southern region gained
more from adopting organic fertilizers. This finding underscores
the need for policy measures to promote the adoption of
organic fertilizers more among male household heads and create
accessible and flexible credit facilities.

While these results are relevant, results should be carefully
interpreted. The impact study uses large cross-sectional data
which do not account for the time effect that is likely to influence
results. Although we applied a check for time effect which is
limited to very few households for two periods, there will be a
need for more comprehensive panel data to fully adjudge the
welfare impact of adopting organic fertilizers. Future studies may
also need to use panel data to assess the predictors of adopting
organic fertilizers and also considering its interrelationship with
other sustainable practices such as chemical fertilizers. This can
also include comparing welfare impact variation in sole cases
and in combinations. This will likely explain the policy pathways
to incorporating organic fertilizers in existing fertilizer subsidy
programs in Nigeria.

CONCLUSION

Poor soil fertility is one of the problems of low productivity
in SSA countries, and sustainable agricultural practices remain
key to improving soil and providing long-term welfare impact.
In Nigeria, policy programs on improving the adoption of
organic fertilizers are yet to receive so much recognition unlike
other yield-enhancing practices such as chemical fertilizers.
In the quest to promote sustainable agricultural practices,

the adoption of organic fertilizers doubles as a way of not
only increasing agricultural yield but also contributing to
sustainable agroecosystems.

This study finds determinants of the adoption of organic
fertilizer to include land ownership, extension access, poor
soil quality, and regional differences. The impact result shows
that adopters of organic fertilizers are better off in terms
of their welfare status, compared with non-adopters. Within
the agricultural households that gained from adopting organic
fertilizers, this study finds existing heterogeneous impact
showing that female household heads gainedmore from adopting
organic fertilizers and agricultural households that are not credit
constrained are better off as well. A check for time-variant effect
further reveals that gain from adoption is not immediate and
impact tends to increase with time.

The results of this study underscore the importance of
promoting and sustaining the adoption of organic fertilizers
through various dissemination platforms, and it most
importantly highlights the need to remarkably incorporate
promotions of organic fertilizers in existing fertilizer subsidy
policies and programs.
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